Call to Artists: Rattie Uprising Submission Details
Inviting all artists to create a design honoring the amazing underdog of the animal world, the rat.

Deadline for submissions is World Rat Day, April 4th!

Create a poster, print or image that shows your support for small animals. Our goal is to create positive and powerful images that show small animals as fascinating individuals and to create advocates of all ages for rats. Students and folks of all ages and artistic merit are encouraged to apply!

For more information, background and inspiration see the Art for Animals’ Sake website. www.artforanimalssake.org

Your Design Should:

• Be a vertically oriented, 12” by 18” RGB image at 300dpi (3600 by 5400 pixels) that is a JPG or PNG
• Include your information:
  o Name to be publicly posted at the exhibit
  o Organization if applicable
  o Your location and a website to your artwork if you prefer
• Include rodent imagery prominently and if you wish you can include a slogan such as one of your choosing or these:
  o “Small Animals Unite!”
  o “Support The Rattie Uprising”

Your Design Should Not:

• Use copyrighted images or images that don’t belong to you. All images should be your own or available under a creative commons or other similar license.
• Use imagery that shows violence, malice or cruelty toward any animal

Reproduction:

• By submitting artwork, you are giving Art for Animals’ Sake the right to: publically display work, reproduce in promotional materials, exhibition catalogue, book and posters. A limited number of images will be professionally printed for the exhibit and credit the artist. All submissions will be included in an online gallery.
• AFAS retains the right to refuse any image that we do not feel is appropriate for all audiences.

Submit your design to david@artforanimalssake.com by April 4th, World Rat Day!